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1, The Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions has
considered the reports of the Secretary-General on the administrative and budgetary
aspects of  the financing of tho United Nations peace-keeping operations (A/44 /605)
and voluntary contributions of  supplies  and services ( A / 4 4 / 6 2 4 ) . The Commit tee
also ha8 before  it the reports of the Secretary-General on the review of the
background and development of reimbursement to Member States contributing troops to
peace-keeping operations (A/44/605/Add,l)j  the composition of the existing groups
of Member States for the apportionment of the costs of peace-keeping operations
financed through assessed contributions (A/44/605/Add.2)  and the review of  the
rates of reimbursement to the Governments of troop-contributing States (A/44/500) .
During its consideration of these reports, the Advisory Committee met with
representatives of the Secretary-General who provided additional information. In
addition, the Committee took into account the statement submitted by the
Secretary-General (A/C.5/44/23)  on the programme budget implications of draft
resolution A/SPC/44/L.  6 and Corr. 1, on the comprehensive review of the whole
question of peace-keeping operations in all their aspects, which will be reported
on separately by the Advisory Committee.

2 . During its session in the spring of 1989, the Advisory Committee on
Administrative and Budgetary Questions visited a number of peace-keeping
operations, as follows t the United Nations Peace-keeping Force in Cyprus
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(UNFICYP), the United Nations Truce Supervision Organisation in Palestine (LINTSO),
the United Nations Disengagement Observer Force (UNDOF) and the United Nations
Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL), The visit afforded the Committee an oppbrtrlnity
to see first hand the functioning of the peace-keeping operations, as weli as to
observe actual conditions in the field. The Advisory Committee held discussions
with the Force Commanders as well as with key administrative personnel. The
information obtained during the visit was most helpful to the Commi,tee  in its
consideration of the reports of  the Secretary-General and will also be borne in
mind during the Committee’s consideration of future reports of the
Secretary-Genoral including those concerninq  UNIFIL, UNDOF, the United Nations
Iran-Iraq Military Observer Group (UNIIMOG), the United Nations Angola Verification
Mission (UNAVEM) and the United Nations Transition Assistcnce  Group (UNTAG).

3. As indicated in its first paragraph, the report of the Secretary--General was
prepared in response to the requests of the General Assembly contained in
resolution 421230 of 21 December 1988. In the context of their relationship to
peace-keeping operations, the report addresses the issues of economies of scale
(paras, 8-27 of the report), civilian personnel provided by Governments
(paras.  28-351, start-up problems (paras, 36-46) and the establishment of a reserve
stock of equipment and supply items (paras.  47-53).

4. The Advisory Committee notes from paraqraph 3 of the report that the General
Assembly, in its resolution 43159 A of 6 December 1988, urged the Special Committee
on Peace-keeping Operations to “continue its efforts for a comprehensive review of
the whole question of peace-keeping operations in all their aspects with a view to
strengthening the role of the United Nations in this field”. The Advisory
Committee understands that the report of the Special Committee (A/44/301) is being
considered by the Special Political Committee. The Advisory Committee also notes
that the Secretary-General does not consider his report to constitute “a response
t-0, or comment on the report of the Special Committee”. In this connection, the
Advisory Committee points out that the consideration of this matter by it and by
the Fifth Committee does not constitute a duplication of effort but is instead
mutu;llly  complementary (see paras,  9, 19 and 21 below),

5 , Paragraphs 4 to 7 of the report of the Secretary-General provide background
informat.ion  on the United Nations operations. Althouqh aware of the differing
niit.urc o f  these  opnrations, the Advisory Committee will, for  reasons of  s implic i ty ,
rctEcr to thorn collnctively  RS peace-keeping operations, an has been done in the
rc!port.  of the Secretary-General.

b . The Advisory Committee notes from paragraph 6 and the charts of figure 2 of
the report;  that:  the largest portion of expenditure for peace-keeping operations
relates to milit.ary  personnel and that t:his has not been addressed  in t.he preset!:,
r-eport.  0 IJnder t h e  circamstances, the Advisory Committse is not now in a position
t.;o present c7n opinion on this aspect  of puaco-keeping  operations. However , the
Advisory Committ.eo  may, within its mandate and taking into account the experience
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gained during its visit to the peace-keeping operations, examine this aspect in the
context of its consideration of future requirements for individual peace-keeping
operations, The Advisory Committee also notes a rapid increase in the share
represented by civilian personnel. The related comments of the Advisory Committee
are provided in paragraphs 14 and 15 below.

7, In paragraph 5 of the report, the Secretary-General outlines the division of
responsibility within the Secretariat for the day-to-day direction and support of
peace-keeping operations. The Advisory Committee notes that the Off ice for Special
Political Affairs and the Department of Administration and Management, including
the Office of Human Resources Management, the Office of General Services (Field
Operations Division, Commercial, Purchase and Transportation Service, and
Telecommunications Service) and the Office of Programme Planning, Budget and
Finance (Unit for Peace-Keeping Matters and Special Assignments), exercise various
respons ib i l i t i e s .

8. The Advisory Committee has observed the need for greater co-ordination among
the various Secretariat units involved in preparing for and managing peace-keeping
operations. The Advisory Committee understands that a review of arrangements in
the Secretariat for dealing with peace-keeping opsrations  is currently under way
and that the Secretary-General intends to report on this matter to the General
Assembly at its forty-fourth session. In addition to any organisational  and
staffing changes that the Secretary-General may propose to improve co-ordination,
the Advisory Committee recommends that a study be made of the feasibility of
establishing a Secretariat planning and monitoring group. The group would consist
of staff drawn from each of the Secretariat units concerned with start-up and
ongoing management of peace-keeping operations. A major responsibi l i ty  of  this
planning and monitoring group would be to assist the Secretary-General in forward
planning for peace-keeping. The planning would cover pol it ical ,  logist ic ,
budgetary and financial issues, and would be without prejudice to such decisions as
may be Forthcoming from the appropriate legislative organ.

9. In addit ion to  i ts  other  responsibi l i t ies , the group would also assist the
Secretary-General to co-ordinate the carrying out of the work called for in the
draft resolution adopted by the Special Political Committee in document
A/SPC/44/L.6 and Corr.1  and referred to in paragraph 8 of the Secretary-General’s
related  statement (A/C. 5144123).

10. The existence of forward plans together with the measures recommended by the
Special Political Committee would greatly facilitate the start-up of peace-keeping
operations once approved by the appropriate legislative organ. Moreover, the
existence of such a Secretariat planning group should improve co-ordination in
managing ongoing operations.

11. Paragraphs 8 to 27 of the report of the Secretary-General address the issue of
whether economies of scale could be achieved if the procurement requirements of the
different peace-keeping operations were consolidated. The Advisory Committee notes
from paragraph 9 of the report that a certain number of items, such as
contingent-owned equipment supplied by troop-contributing countries, rental of
premises in the mission location, rental of aircraft and so on, do not lend
thumselves  to considerations of economies of scale.
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12. In subsequent paragraphs of the report, the Secretary-General discusses the
purchase of those items which could lend themselves to considerations of economies
of  scale  such as motor  vehicles  (paras, ll-14), communicationa equipment (paras. 15
and la), other equipment items such as accommodation structures, observation
equipment, workshop and maintenance equipment, office furniture and office
equipment (paras. 17-22),  and other supply items such as petrol, oil and
lubricants, stat ionery and of f ice  supplies, miscellaneous supplies and uniforms
(paras.  22-27).

13. The Advisory Committee takes note of nnd is in general agreement with the
observations and considerations expressed by the Secretary-General in paragraph 10
o f  h i s  r e p o r t . The Advisory Committee also takes note of the statement in
paragraph 8 that “although quantity discounting is not applicable to the majority
of commodities procured for  peace-keeping operations, the procedures currently used
achieve similar cost benefits using different means”. In addit ion,  in the opinion
of the Advisory Committee, the more time and flexibility the Secretary-General has
to  prepare f o r  an operat ion, the greater  the possibi l i t ies  wi l l  be  to  obt-lin  and
utilise standard equipment and to achieve economies of scale. The question of
economies of scale is thus closely linked with the problems of start-up costs
discuaaed by the Secretary-General in paragrapha 36 to 45 of his repoA.t, The
related comments of the Advisory Committee are contained in paragraphs 16 to 26
below. In addition, closer administrative co-ordination between existing
peace-keeping operations should help to ensure that the greatest economies are
achieved.

14. The question of civilian personnel provided by Governments is discussed in
paragraphs 28 to 35 of the report of the Secretary-General. As indicated in
paragraph 29, a number of areas have been identified by the Secretary-General whore
it might be possible to lltilize civilian personnel provided by Governments in
peace-keeping operat ions. The Secretary-General cautiona, however, that before
such civilian personnel can be utilised, a number of administrative issues, such an
those outlined in paragraph 34 of the report, would need to be resolved, In
addition, as indicated in paragraph 33 of the report;

“A fundamental principle of peace-keeping is that the operations must not
interfere in the internal affairs of the ‘lost country or countries and must: bo
to ta l l y  impar t ia l  .,. Governments would thus be expected  to accept that the
civilian personnel that they offer would be under the operational command 01
the United Nations”.

.o Secretary-General’s observations in paragraphs 7 and 39 (d) indicate the urgent.
need for Member States to provide civilian personnel in order to overcome that
di f f iculty the Organization  is  faci t- J in obt.aining the services  of  techrical
personnel required for new missions.

15. The Advisory Committee believes thtrt the use of civilian personnel would irllow
for a wider participation in peace-keaping operations by Member States who woulrl
not otherwise be in a position to provide military c0ntinqnnt.s  to the IJnited
Nations. However , since this is a new Area for the United Nations, a numbor  of
practical considerat.ions would noed to be addressed in addition to those po int.c!fl
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out by the Secretary-General, These include, but are not. limited to, the queation
of whtrther  Governments that provide civilians should he reimburaedj  the contractual
St i+t.us  of such persnnneJ.1  the integration of Auch stzrf f in the framework of an
operatlonl  and the avoidance  of duplicat-.ion  of functions with personnel connected
with the military contingents. The Advisory  Comrnl t.tee received information about
insLances  of civilian participation in UNTAG. The Advisory Committee recomrnendn
Ihat atnndard administrative procedures bu established to govern the proviaion of
civilian personnel in peace-keeping operations aa proposed in paragraph 34 of the
rttport  of the Secretary-General. These procedures should be consistent with
tjxisting  rules and practices, With regard to paragraph 32 of the report, the
Advisory Committee notes that the Secretariat. interprets  use of the word
“proficient” to mean “working knowledge”; AS such, Innguage  requirements ahould be
!:‘lexihly applied with a view to the ?:iqencies  o f  t.ho s i t u a t i o n ,  LIO  a8 t o  e n a b l e
the widest participation of Member States.

16. The start-up problems faced by the Secretary-General when eatablinhing a new
porrct,-.kt,oping  operation nre discussed in paragraphs .](I to 4b of his report.

1’1 I AH indicated in paragraph 37 of the report!

“The United Nations Secretariat cannot. enter tnto fjnancial commitments
regarding the start-up costs of a new peace-kwapinq operation until it
recsivea  the appropriate  legislntive Buthority and the reaourcoa to  do  60.
ThiN mean8 t h a t , in addition t.o receiving lagislntiva  nut.hority from the
Security Council and an appropriation or finnr1cin.l. commitment authorisation
from the General Assembly, thsre mut4t  b e  nn immoditite  a v a i l a b i l i t y  o f
substantial  funda through t’le paymelrt  o f  either craseased or  voluntary
c’ontribl\tions”.

hdtl.i  Lion81 conatrainte, a8 i n d i c a t e d  ln paragrfiph  3 9 ,  incl\ido (n) a  l a c k  o f
t\.ltt,rnative  f inancial  relaourcest  (b) a  lack OK varioun equipment and atore  item8 to
moot.  immediate operational requirement! (c) a lack of c1nt.n rcrgardinq  the number of
t roopa nnd type of equipment that can be provldttd by Governments and the time
rt~(uLrod  to mobilizo  sluch troops)  a n d  (d) H shortlrge o f  Nufficiently  t r a i n e d  a n d
c?xpllr  Lnncnd  United Nations .\taf  f wit.h t.crt!hnicc\l  sk.i 11s rocluirctd in pence-keeping
ope,rnt;.tons,

IH. In pc~rngrnph 42 of his roport, t.htt  Secret.nry Gtinornl  outlinea t h e  general
I-i\1  C’i(lJl’ i OH of . ’  start-up problema  for  n VI!W 1>(ai\(!tt- koc*pInrl  ml:;~iun  and in pnragrnph 41
tlf! ::uc~c~clat.~ L\ number of modif ications  t.o currant. procr~durns \.:lnt might ranolva aomO
(11 t tl(!+iO Ht.c\rt.-up  problems,

I 0 . I  I1 I.‘i\ri\gri\ptl  43 (&I) , 1.11~ Secrat.nry...Cur~or:r\Z  I~r011r)fl(*ti t.hnt oxport.  nasiatnnca  h o
lll)i.t\  illOC1 “for t.he d@vtilopmant  o f  t.echnlquc+~~, syrst.oma rrnrl pr(>c!crdurea  that would
(illhi\nc’f!  thu rrl~i1it.y  o f  the  Secre tar ia t ,  t.o devslop  nutI motliLy  1oqLsLics a n d
,ltlln.iii.iat.rAt.ive  support plans for prospect.ivo  n0w OI)0L’iIt-  IoIit4, including Lheir
t ri\n:;  ldt .ion into copt estimates and nubsoqutint:  plnri:~ for nxocution or deployment”.
‘I’tW hdv i sory Committee welcomes this proposnl  nntl kJCl.1  ievea  t.hat t.he leaaona laarnecl
cloul.rl 1~) appl Cod by the forward plnnninq qr (I\I~, which 1.~ referred t o  .in paragraph  A
,\)lOV(!.
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20. In paragraph 43 (b) the Secretary-General proposes the establishment of a
reserve stock of United Nations-owned equipment and supply items. The comments of
the Advisory Committee in this regard are contained in paragraphs 27 and 28 below.

21. Paragraph 43 (c) proposes that Member States develop and maintain an inventory
of resources, including personnel, matiriel, equipment, transport and other
supplies and services, that would be available to the United Nations for
peace-keeping operations. Paragraph 43 (d) proposes the development, introduction
and maintenance of in-house audio-visual staff training programmes for all
categories of United Nations staff members. Paragraph 43 (e) proposes a similar
programme for military staff officers at the headquarters of a peace-keeping
operation and paragraph 43 (f) recommends execution of status-of-forces
agreements. These proposals are closely related to the requests contained in
operative paragraphs 3, 6, 10 and 11 of the draft resolution contained in document
A/SPC!/44/L.6. (The report of the Special Committee is contained in document
A/44/301.)

22. In addition to the measures recommended in paragraph 43 of the report of the
Secretary-General, the Advisory Committee agrees with the observations of the
Secretary-General concerning the procurement process in times of urgent need
(para.  42 (c) of the report of the Secretary-General), on the understanding that
exceptions to calling for bids or proposals in the award of contracts be made
within the discretionary power of the Secretary-General defined in financial
regulation 10.5 and rule 110.19. Greater flexibility in procurement procedures
should also alleviate some of the difficulties in physically moving personnel,
equipment and stores into a new mission area (para.  42 (e)). Timely response by
the United Nations to urgent requirements could be facilitated by proper planning.
Development of plans could also lead to arrangements or understandings with
manufacturers and suppliers to shorten lead times for the delivery of equipment and
stores (para.  42 (a)). These plans may also cover the possible contribution of
staff from other United Nations agencies and organisations, including specialists,
in order to supplement the skills available in the United Nations and to alleviate
the shortages of staff available for peace-keeping operations.

23. In paragraph 45 of his report, the Secretary-General outlines the factors that
will have an effect on the amount of funds required to deploy a new peace-keeping
operation. In order to have funds on hand to meet pre-implementation and other
immediate costs, the Secretary-General makes two proposals:

(a) The expansion of the Working Capital Fund by an amount of $100 million
(see paras. 46 and 55 (a) (i) of his report):

(b) In respect of unforeseen and extraordinary expenses, an increase in the
levels of commitment authority provided to the Secretary-General from $2 million to
$5 million and to the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions
from $10 million to $20 million (see paras. 46 and 55 (a) (ii)).

24. With respect to the Working Capital Fund, the Advisory Committee, in its
report on the financial situation of the United Nations to the fortieth session of
the General Assembly (A/40/831, para, 9?, had recalied:
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“that the Fund was last raised in 1982 from $41) million to $100 million
(General Assembly resolution 36/116 8). The Committee notes from paragraph 11
of the Secretary-General’s report that just prior to that increase the level
of the Fund represented 6 per cent of appropriations. I t  i s  ind i ca ted  in
paragraph 12 of the report that ‘when the Working Ccr)ital Fund was increased
to $100 million in 1982, it then represented 13.2 per cent of the
appropriat ions for  that  y e a r . At present, the Working capital  Fund, still at
a level of $100 million, equals 12.2 per cent of the appropriation for 1985”‘.

25. A similar analysis for 1989 indicates a percentage of 11.1 per cent of the
appropriations for the regular budget, However , the Advisory Committee points out
that appropriations for peace-keeping, which were at a level of $114,091,000  for
1985, are projected at $765,052,000  for  1989. Taken together, the exist ing level
of the Working Capital Fund as a percentage of the combined regular budget and
peace-keeping appropriations for 1985 amounts to 10.7 per cent, the comparable
“igure for 1989 is 6.0 per cent.. Under the circumstances, the Advisory Committee
believes that the time has come to consider an increase of the Working Capital
Fund. The Advisory Committee understands that the Secretary-General will reiterate
and substantiate his proposal to increase the level of the Working Capital Fund in
the context of his forthcoming report on the financial emergency. The Advisory
Cummittee  is of the opinion that the report should also contain an indication of
options for financing this increase. The Advisory Committee, aftor receiving the
report of the Secretary-General, will submit definitive recommendations on an
increase in the Working Capital Fund, the actual level of such an increase and the
means of financing.

26. !Jith regard to the Secretary-General’s second proposal, the Advisory Committee
agrees in principle that in respect of unforeseen and extraordinary expensalp  the
‘levels of commitment authority provided to it should be increased. In paragraph 79
of its first report on the proposed programme budget for 1990-1991, .1/ the Advisory
Committee stated its belief treat the time had come for a re-examination of the
General  Assembly resolution on unforeseen and extraordinary expenses. The
Committee requested that it be provided with an analysis of the resolution to
facilitate such recommendations as it might make regarding the resolution on
unforeseen and extraordinary expenses for 1990-1991 to be considered by the General
Assembly at its forty-fourth session. The Committee intends to revert to the
mat+er  upon receipt of this analysis and to report to the General Assembly thereon.

27. In paragraphs 47 to 53 of his report, the Secretary-General discusses the
ieasibility all.! cost effectiveness of a reserve stock of equipment and supply items
fur United Nations peace-keeping activities. The Secretary-General proposes that a
reserve stock should be maintained sufficient to “equip two peace-keeping infantry
battalions and their supporting logistic elements, including provision for the
administrative component and a global-link communications capability” (para,  47).
To this end, the Secretary-General indicates in paragraph 53 that an amount of
$15 million would be required.

28. The Advisory Committee does not believe that the Secret.ary-General  nas
adequate!y  addressed the question of the costs involved in the establishment of
this  reseric! stock, including the locaLions  for such stock, the physical facilities
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o f  s t o r i n g  s u c h  stockr and its maintenance and management, In  v iew of  the
foregoing, and of what is discussed in paragraph 43 (c) of the report of the
Secretary-General  ( see  para. 21  above) , the Advisory Committee requests the
Secretary-General to develop the idea further for future consideration,

29. In paragraph 1 of his report on this subjact, the Secretary-General indicated
that the report was submitted in accordance with the request of the General
Assembly in its resolution 421224 of 21 December 1987. In that resolution, the
General Assembly requested the Secretary-General to carry out a review of the rat.es
of reimbursement, i n  consultat ion with the troop-contributing States ,  i f  in his
view inflation and currency-exchange fluctuations or  other factors had appreciably
affected the absorption factor of two or more of the troop-contributing States.
According to paragraph 8 of  the report of the Secretary-General, cost data relative
to the rates of reimbursement wa8 requested from 13 troop-contributing States.
Replies were received from nine States only, one of which submitted data that could
not be included in the review,

30, The Secretary-General indicates in paragraph 11 that “owing to the
incompleteness of the data receivsd and utilised for the present review and the
consequent inabi l i ty  to  ref lect  the cost  experience of  al l  13 troop-contributors ,  I\
realistic basis doas not exist for recommending a revision in the current rates”,

31. The Advisory  Committee believes that the lack of information available to the
Secretary-General is a matter for concern and trusts that in the future wnys and
mean8 will be found to remedy thi8 deficiency,

c. . ~.olustary..~~Qatx~bu~~~.s  _ Qf supplies  and sorvicos (A/44/624 1

32. As indicated  by the Secretary-General  (A/44/624,  para. l), his  report  on this
subject was prepared in response to General A8sambly  resolution 431230 of
21 December .19flfl and presents technical guidelines relating to thL treatment and
vtllu;rtion  of voluntary contributions 1.7 the form ;f supplies and services as oi t.h(?r
(tr) outriyht.  g rants  ( A / 4 4 / 6 2 4 ,  annex  I ,  PAras. l--18) o r  (1,)  i n  t-he f o r m  o f  irdv,+~~c:c!:i
(ibid., pl\ras. 19-.33),

3 .I , Wit-h  respst:t. to  voluntary contributions aa outright  qrant.s, i+ccord.ing to
pnraqr.\ph  4  o f  annox I , t.he Sucretary-Genera.1  i n d i c a t e s  that t h e s e  may bn clofint~tl
as r!ontr.i  but.ions of. goods and services of ferecl to and accepted by the
Socrotary  -Genornl in respect  of  which no compensation  or  rt!imbursement  is  roquircc.1
to he ml-lde by the tlni ted Nations, The Secretary-Gnnornl  has exc!luclsd from this
cdteyory  tho costs of facilities that Member States in whose count.rius Unit;ed
Nat; ions pcI\ce- ksop ing operations arc located  have agreed t.o provide, The
Socret.dry-.Gr!rloral  categorizes  these as “counterpart contributions”. The Adv i so r-y
Commit.t:ee iqgrees that  fac i l i t i e s  prov ided  by  such  Mnmher St.iitans, such  as o f f  i c e  a)~(\
rcsiclr!nt:ial  accommodation,  of f ice  furniture,  vehic les  or  air  tran:;port.at.ion, nrr!
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not voluntary contrib p.er- 48, since there is an implicit obligation on the
part of the State whel -t! operat ion takes  place  to  fat 1litat.e  i ts  functioning.
That being sai<, such contributions, however, are not “counterpart” contributions,
which is a term used in connection with technical co-operation activities.

34, In paragraph8 5 to 10 of his report, the Secretary-General deacribos the
factors  involved in assess ing  the  acceptabi l i ty  of  a voluntary contribution, The
Advisory Committee notea from paragraph 6 that the determination of acceptability
of a voluntary contribution rests with the Secretary-General. As indicated in
paragraph 8, however, in accordance with financial regulation 107.7 any voluntary
contr ibut i on  that  d i rec t ly  o r  ind i rec t ly  invo lves  f i n a n c i a l  l i a b i l i t y  f o r  the
Organization  ma> be accepted only with thti approval of the General Assembly.

35, lhe relat ionship to  the budget  of  voluntary contr ibut ions  in kind ia discussed
in paragraphs 11 and 12 of the report, The Advisory Committee inquired further as
Lo how such contributions would impact on budget performancs and under what
circumstance8 such calculations might eventually reduce the total amount assessed
on Member States. The Advisory Committee was informed that, in the view of the
Secretary-General , voluntary contributions provided to the United Nations for a
peace-keeping operation as outright granta, in the context of Qeneral Aaaembly
resolution 43/230,  should be cons idered income to  be  credi ted  to  the  spec ia l
account established f o r  t h e  o p e r a t i o n  a n d  s h o u l d  b e  t a k e n  i n t o  a c c o u n t  i n
calculating the total amount to be assessed  on Member States, The Advisory
Committee was further informed that the application of such credit would be
considered  only in terms of  future mandate  per iods  of  the  operat ion. Contributions
would be reported by the Secretary-General to the General Assembly in his report on
the fihancing  of the operation ano would include a proposal, through the Advisory
Committee, aa to when and to what extent such voluntary contributions could be
deducted from the total amount to be assessed on Member States, According to the
Secretary-General, such a proposal would take into account the statue of collection
of assessed contributions and the legal obligations of the peace-keeping operation,

36. The Advisory Committee was further informed that, in the view of the
Secretary-General, r educ t i on8  of overall aasesament8 a8 a r e s u l t  o f  vo luntary
contrjbutions  could only be applied when income from the voluntary contributions
exceeded the unpaid assessed  contributions for the operation.

37. Moreover, according to the Secretary-General, the extent to which reduction of:
aasnssmant could be applied aqainRt future mandate periods must take int.o
consideration the pattern of payment by Member St.-tea of the assessed contribut!.ons
for the operation, particularly during the first 30 to 60 days after the renewal of
the mandate of the operation, a8 it would be necessary to have a certain level of
reserve to meet the day-to-day operating cost pending receipt of the early amounts
of assessed cont.rlhutions  from Governments,

30. In paragraphs 14 to 18, the Secretary-General discusses the accounting that
wi .I1 be used for these voluntary cont.r.ibut,ions. The Secretary-General indicates,
i ntur al ip, that (a) where a voluntary contribution in kind is made as a grant. in
respect. of supplies  and sorvicea  and for which there is no budgetary provision, no
;\ccount..ing entry wil l  be mide, hut the amount of the contribution will be reflected
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in  a  f oo tno te  t o  the  f inancial  statemental (b) f o r  those i t e m s  inc luded  in  the
budget , they will be recorded as income under the heading of “voluntary
contributions” at the level at which the supplies and services havcl been budgetod;
they wil l  be recort!eA  in the accounts only at  the t ime o f  del ivery o f  supplies  or
commencement 0E services. The Advisory Committee concurs in this propoaal.

3 9 . With regard to the question of voluntary contributions in the form of advances
(paras. 19-331, the Secretary-General states in paragraph 20 that there are two
categories; (a) when supplies and services are  provided to  the United Nations on
the understanding that the Organisation  will in due course reimburse the donor in
the form of a cash paymontt  and (b) when equipment and supplies are loaned to the
United Nations that are to be returned to the donor in due course,

40. In relation to the former case, while such contributions are of great
assistance  to peace-keeping operat.ions,  the Advisory Comn.  ‘.tee is of the view that
t.he  term “voluntary contribution” is a misnomer, since this is an advance pure and
simple . As indicated in paragraph 318

“Contributions in kind intended as advances against eventual reimbursement in
cash shall be recorded in the accounts at the time that delivery of the
supplies and services is begun. At that t ime, the value of the contribution
shall be shown as an expenditure against the appropriate budgetary account.
It  wil l  also  be s:lown  in the balance sheet  aa a  l iabi l i ty  ref lect ing the
amount that shall, in due course, be refunded to the donor”.

41, With regard to the second case, the Advisory Committee understands that this
is a loan of equipment  or servicas that will be returned when the mission is over.
The Advisory Committoo takes noto of the Secretary-general’s statement in
paragraph 33 of the report thatr

“For accounting purposes, it is intended that only the expected net economic
value of thn loan to the United Nations should be reflected in the
ac!couuLa  .., A short--ter,\  loan should be recorded as income and expendituro
only to the extant of the difference between the budgeted valuation at the
t..imo  of t.hrt  loan and the expected valuation at the t ime it .  is to he returned”.

Notsa
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